Abstract: Distributed systems are characterized by heterogeneity and also by multiple applications often interdependent whose programming is done by separate teams with no communications between them. Dysfunctions and problems that occur in these systems have multiple and important consequences. Difficulties encountered during discovering origins and causes of these problems are proportional with user information quality demand. In this paper a method to manage incidents in information systems using decision analysis is proposed.
Introduction
In actual economic situation, enterprises must be more effective and innovating in order to create added value for their customers. Pressed by the emergency of results, they are forced to improve the efficiency and the productivity of their employees. Some enterprises cannot undergo the manual and reduce process inefficiency. It is the moment to transform their processes more reactively facing their customers, to improve their efficiency, to reduce the costs and to limit the risks.
While using their best practice and experience in information and processes management, enterprises can adopt a new approach in their work. Thus, treating of industrial system's dysfunctions, incidents (or risk) management process is undergoing and it imposes itself as one that asks for more ingenuity in design and setup of an efficient method to minimize the maintenance costs of industrial applications.
In all sectors of activities, the impact of cascade incidents became one of most elevated budgets. The continuous interest growth for finding efficient dysfunctions management methods is justified by the trained teams, more effective tools of production and huge investments in decision aid tools so as to minimize incidents occurrence.
Using a tool for incidents management allows minimizing delays between treatment phases, to reduce services unavailability, and costs dues to the loss of service. However, methods used for this management are various. In literature, the main idea is to integrate intelligence in incidents management systems, either using a predefined formal set of rules (Rule Based Reasoning -RBR) or set of cases that summarizes and diagnoses previous dysfunctions and gives resolutions (Case Based Reasoning -CBR). A RBR diagnosis system implies a knowledge base that memorizes in a formal language the specific knowledge for the occurred problems and the operators reasoning their current operations. The major inconvenience of a RBR system is that the rules are established only for specific problems and are hardly maintainable (Luger, 2005) . A CBR system finds, adapts and reuses old solutions to already met problems to solve new occurred problems or to criticize new solutions.
Taking into account previous considerations, one aims to conceive a tool, not only for incidents statistical analysis, but also to assist operators in finding solutions at the time of the procedures.
Our approach includes automatic incidents treatment and it is close to CBR architecture. A decision aid tool that establishes influences and causes between actions and incidents is presented in this paper.
State of the Art
Many different methods and models have been proposed in the literature to support efficient incidents investigation in information systems (Hollnagel, 2004 Reyes and Beard, 2009). As was found in the study of (Rollenhagen et al., 2010 ) the time invested in specific incidents investigation may be rather limited due to resource constraints. Many studies argue that there is a need for more effective methods to overcome resistance to change, in addition to a need for better methods to explain accidents or incidents which could help to avoid future negative events as the strategies for finding and analysing causes. For an incident investigation agencies include in their policy documents an explicit section on their specific view on their strategies.
In the article (Langevin and al., 2008) , authors focuses on the need to integrate the aspects related to the human activity.
The use of human factors approach in the design of process control systems throughout the industry presents many opportunities for improvements with regards to systems efficiency, effectiveness, reliability and safety. Contribution of human factors issues, in the higher number of incidents and accidents represent about one third of and factors and can be attributed to the design of the technical system itself (Manning, and al., 2004 ).
There is a need for unifying what is separately done in engineering, human factors and organization science. The Orchestra model (Boy, 2009 ) will support the identification of both deliberate and emergent cognitive functions during the life cycle of a multi agent life-critical system. It is based on previous work on cognitive function analysis (Boy, 2011) and function allocation work (Grote et al., 2000.) This will require advanced concepts and technologies, along with higher levels of automation; all of which will result in changes to roles and responsibilities for employees and managers. These transitions, in combination with increased interaction with automation, can lead to unwanted side effects, such as increased errors, loss of situational awareness, or mode confusion. This necessitates an understanding of human factors, which studies how humans' abilities, characteristics, and limitations interact with the design of the equipment they use, the environment in which they function, and the jobs they perform (Hollnagel, 2009 
Incidents Causes Analysis
In industry, an incident is represented by all events that are not part of the standard service working and that can cause an interruption or a reduction of the service quality (Tchoffa and El Mhamedi, 2012 b) and other considerable damages (Grangier, 2006 
Technical causes
Industrial workshops are served by more and more sophisticated equipment. The equipment failure can be caused either by a computer, an electric breakdown, a mechanical or abnormal functioning of an automaton (Hollnagel and Woods, 2005) .
The allocation of redundant components can affect other non-functional quality attributes of the system, which are as important as reliability and very often conflicting with each other, such as cost and response time (Meedeniya, I. and al., 2009).
Human errors
A cognitive system, and therefore also a joint cognitive system, is defined by its ability to maintain control, or more specifically to modify its behaviour on the basis of experience so as to achieve specific anti-entropic ends (Hollnagel and Woods, 2005) .
Human errors are important causes in failure of industrial systems. (Reason, 2004 ) distinguishes three types of mistakes in an industrial enterprise:  Routine error corresponds to the work based on routine procedures. It is an error occurring during the surveillance of a task execution. That means that the operator didn't become aware of the failure occurrence. This is a frequent problem in manufacturing process.  Knowledge activation error. In this case the operator has difficulties met when solving a problem. He is conscious of the problem and he looks for a solution. The error is going to result from a bad (or the activation of a bad) rule.  Knowledge possession error where the operator ignores the solution of the problem that has to be adjusted. He mobilizes all his reflection slowly to produce a new solution.
The error provides a good solution out of time or a bad solution.
Organizational causes
The organizational error causes can be found in several circumstances like the occurrence of an incident in particular processes, capacity saturation of the industrial enterprise, increase of activities flow, maladjustment between the growing needs and organization capacity, unexpected interaction between processes in rare circumstances (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Classification of mistakes (after Reason, 2004)
Reason identifies different sources of organization failure. As it is shown in Figure 2 , these can be connected to risking procedures, to internal organization or qualifications.
Measuring safety is generally considered a very difficult task, at least compared with many other aspects of measuring the results of changes in organizations (Lofquist et al., 2011) . In 2002, human error was credited with 15% of unplanned outages (Margeson, 2003 
Incidents Management
The goal of incidents management is to create the premises for resuming as soon possible the normal working of a service, to minimize the negative impact on the activities and to ensure quality improvement and the availability of services (O'Callaghan and Mariappanadar, 2010).
A Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) methodology supports other HFE technical elements and the Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA). One source of human actions considered in the HRA analysis is the Human Factors Engineering (HFE) Issues Tracking System (HFEITS), which tracks any identified HFE issues and human engineering discrepancies (HEDs) throughout the project life cycle (NRC, 2010).
In 2007, the Skype service remained inaccessible during two days because of a software bug which show that Internet phone cannot replace stationary telephone definitely (Rodriguez and Druschel, 2010).
Managing industrial incidents facilitates resolution of problems, issues, and human engineering discrepancies by providing a means to record and track issues throughout the process of design, development, and evaluation (O'Hara and al., 2008 and NRC, 2007) . Incidents management process consists in detecting and recording incidents data base, to classify and diagnose them, in order to understand their causes, to make a follow-up of their resolution and service restoration (Metzger, 2003) . Incidents management process must allow a best understanding of roles and responsibilities of intervening actors, a high speed of execution at the time of an incident, an optimal resources management, best communication between parts and integrated human factors principles, methodologies, guidelines in the design and planning (Gody, 2011) . Figure 3 details the different stages of the incident management. Phases of incidents management are:  The first stage consists in detecting the incident, either following a call user, either via tools of surveillance. After the detection it is necessary to record the incident. During the registration it is necessary to complete the information.  Classification consists in classifying the incident according to his valued reason in order to identify the group of support. The classification must permit to define the incident priority and the gravity.  Investigation and diagnosis is performed to find the cause of the incident, and so to identify the requisite solution  Solving and restoring the service. The solution is temporary or definitive, the goal being to restore the service as soon as possible.  The last stage consists in verifying the effective restoration of the service, that all information relative to the incident is registered. 
Case Study
To illustrate our application, we have used the Renault incidents management data base exemplified in the thesis of (Tchoffa, 2006) . This data base for bugs, incidents, and configuration changes allows managing information system incidents of the Renault enterprise.
The system shows how an incident should be treated, its description, its impact on the information system, its critical degree, the brought corrections, observations registered after correction accomplishment, the concerned elements of configurations solving and enclosing data of the incident ( Figure 5 ). We exploited only a part of the incidents data base, limiting to hundred incidents recorded during the year 2005, and to the eight main cause failures: server errors, instruction errors, disk errors, boot errors, installation errors, file errors, memory errors and network errors. The information system is failing if one of these problems occurs and is followed up by a serious disruption of the system.
The aim of analysis is to discover the relation between failure causes and effects and between causes themselves. First the incidents data base is reorganized according to failure causes. Then existing relationships are determined.
The proposed approach has been implemented with the help of Decision Programming Language (DPL® 7.0), an application for decision analysis, created by ADA Inc. and Microsoft Corporation.
Decision Analysis using DPL®
There is a plethora of decision analysis methods which can be found and utilized in decision analysis (Filip, 2002) . The proposed approach has been implemented with the help of Decision Programming Language (DPL 7.0), a software tool for decision analysis, created by ADA Inc. and Microsoft Corporation. It can be included in the class of decision support systems ( Filip, 2008) DPL 7.0 (Palisade, 2012) is a suite of applications that allows editing decision trees as well as drawing influence diagrams, rainbow diagrams, Vann diagrams, Tornado diagrams, and it provides a complete decision analysis by evaluating the risk profile and utility of decisions. It enables performing sensitivity analysis by spread-sheeting the decision trees and performing the Monte-Carlo simulation. For decision analysis runs, DPL automatically displays risk profiles as cumulative probability distributions. DPL has the facility to link a model with a spreadsheet.
When the analysis is run, DPL will proceed along each tree path, updating cells in the spreadsheet and asking for calculated values back whenever necessary. At end of each path, DPL will calculate the endpoint value, then starts down another path, again changing cells in the spreadsheet as it goes. The spreadsheet will be updated and recalculated many times during the analysis.
DPL also allows to running optimization methods like Expression Optimization, Series Optimization, and Lottery Optimization.
Implementation
An influence diagram is drawn using previous spreadsheets data. In Figure 6 , relations between failure causes and decisions to solve them are represented. One notes that failures are caused mainly by installation errors, while instruction errors can provide disk or server errors.
In Figure 6 one the following notations are used: Chance nodes (incidents events):  C1 installation errors (occurrence 35%)  C2 disk errors (10%)  C3 instruction errors (17% )  C4network errors (10%)  C5server errors (8%)  C6 boot errors (5% )  C7 memory errors (5%)  C8 file errors (10%)
Decision nodes (solutions that solve the incident)  D1 software reinstalling  D2 disk replacement and data reloading  D31 documentation providing  D32 correction of the incorrect script  D41 upgrading vxfs version  D42 system disk exchange  D43 dump analyze  D44 patch installation  D45 server restarting  D5 IP address problem solving  D61 CPU exchange  D62 firmware update  D71 memory card exchange  D72 processor exchange  D8 files reloading There are influences and relations between failure causes. For example C1 influences C4, C6 and C8, or C3 influences C2 and C4. On the other hand, the resolution of an incident can influence another incident occurrence with a certain degree of probability. For example D42 can influence the occurrence of C6 or D1 can influence the occurrence of C3 and so on.
Costs are represented by value nodes. Costs are classified as it follows: SW Costs -induced by software failures and HD Costs induced by hardware failures.
Total cost is calculated as the sum of previous costs plus human errors costs. The aim of the decisional analysis is to find the critical incidents and the best decisions to take so as to minimize the failures costs.
On this model, a complete decision analysis has been performed in four phases.
Policy tree
A DPL Policy Tree shows all possible paths through the tree and indicates the value of all get/pay expressions in the model, the probabilities associated with each chance event outcome, and the rollback values for each node. DPL indicates the optimal alternative for a decision by drawing the branch for the alternative in a darker line. If the decision analysis is run, one obtains the complete decision tree as it is shown in Figures 7 and 8 . 
Policy summary
Policy Summaries can be generated during the decision analysis. They display the probability distributions for the events in a model given that the optimal policy is followed (referred to as policy-dependent probabilities). For each event, DPL displays the event's states plus an additional state called "does not occur".
The probability indicated for a state is the probability of the state conditioned on the optimal policy. The "does not occur" state indicates the probability that the event is not encountered under the optimal policy. This may happen in asymmetric trees, where the same events do not occur on all paths through the tree.
The Policy Summary is particularly useful when a decision occurs fairly late in a large tree. The decision may appear several times in the policy, making it hard to quickly see whether the decision depends on the preceding events or if there is always (or usually) one dominant alternative.
With the Policy Summary, one can quickly tell to what extent downstream decisions are dependent on the preceding events ( Figure 9 ) Figure 9 . Policy summary For chance nodes whose probabilities are not conditional, the probabilities of each state occurring will be the same as those entered in the influence diagram unless the event is not encountered in some paths through the tree. For example one of results for our study case is that the processor exchange (D72) must be the last decision to take.
Risk profile
The Risk Profile Chart is the means of displaying the Risk Profile Data. Each Risk Profile Data set is a set of points that represents the range of outcome values under a particular decision policy. The default Risk Profile Data generated is for the expected value of the Objective Function under the optimal policy (best alternative) only.
For example, in the Figure 10 the higher risk is given by an Expected value of 300 unities. The optimal expected (the minimal cost) value is about 240 unities. 
Sensitivity analysis
The last phase is to run an analysis to see how sensitive the optimal decision to variables and probabilities changes is.
Tornado Diagrams are most useful with probabilistic models where it is important to incorporate probabilities into the sensitivity analysis. The probability distributions vary widely among chance nodes and the Tornado diagram shows the impact of an incident on the entire model. (Figure 11 )
The width of the bar for each expected value is the difference between the two runs of the objective function. The bars indicate changes in the optimal policy through color changes. Green indicates the base result optimal policy One can notice that the chance event C7 has the highest impact on the decision policy. This means that memory errors have the highest influence on the system's errors.
At the end of simulation, the model can be compiled so as to generate a program in the DPL own programming language. This is useful for exporting data and instructions that can be used in other programs.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a method for information system incidents management. The approach is based on a complete decision analysis using DPL® software.
Influence diagrams are used to establish influences between failure causes and further solving decisions. Data is imported from a knowledge base. Although most enterprises update their data or knowledge, these are often incomplete at time of decision making. In these cases, experts are consulted to analyze the problem and to take decisions.
Using influence diagrams, one can deduce relations between various failure causes and the impact of these failures on the enterprise information system. The proposed decision analysis allows estimating failures impact on costs and resolution risks.
The next stage in management of information systems incidents is to integrate the previous decision analysis results in prevention model. 
